Megabite Dental
Accepted Insurance Plans
(ALL PPO INSURANCES ARE ACCEPTED – NO HMO or DHMO MANAGED PLANS ARE ACCEPTED)

Aetna
Aetna Advantage™ Dental
Aetna Dental Indemnity Plan
Aetna HealthFund/Aetna DentalFund with PPO II Network
Aetna HealthFund®/Aetna DentalFund®
Aetna Individual Advantage(SM) Dental PPO
Aetna Pediatric Dental Plan
Affordable Health Choices from Aetna
Assurant Dental Health Alliance (PPO)
Basic Dental
Costco Core PPO
Costco Premium PPO
Dental EPP
Dental EPP with PPO II Network
Dental Maintenance Organization(DMO®)
Dental PPO/PDN
Dental PPO/PDN with PPO II Network
Discount Dental
Family Preventive Dental
Vital Savings by Aetna
Aflac
Aflac Dental
Anthem Blue Cross
Dental PPO
Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield
Anthem Dental (Colorado)
Anthem Dental (Indiana)
Anthem Dental (Kentucky)
Anthem Dental (Ohio)
Anthem Dental (Virginia)
Anthem Dental Family
Anthem Dental Family Enhanced
Anthem Dental Pediatric
Dental PPO
Assurant Employee Benefits
Assurant Dental Network PPO
Assurant Focus Dental Network PPO
CA UDC Prepaid
DentiCare
Georgia Prepaid
Heritage Series
Legend Series
Prepaid Dental Series (FL only)
United Dental Care
Blue Cross Blue Shield
BlueCard® PPO/EPO
BlueCard® Traditional
Federal Employee Program - Basic Option
Federal Employee Program - Standard Option
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona
BluePreferred Dental(PPO)
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Kansas City
Preferred-Care PPO
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
Dental Blue PPO
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Blue Dental PPO (Personal or Through Employer)
Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Mexico
BCBSNM Dental Plans - PPO Network
Blue Cross Blue Shield of South Carolina
PPO for State Health Plan
Preferred Blue - PPO
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas
BlueChoice PPO Plan
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wyoming
Participating Provider (PPO)
Blue Cross of Idaho
PPO
Blue Shield of California
Dental PPO (Group plans)
Dental PPO (Individual plans)
Federal Employee Health Benefit Program PPO
Cigna
Choice Plus
CIGNA Dental PPO
Cigna Dental PPO: Advantage Dentists
Cigna Dental PPO: Radius Network
CIGNA Traditional (Dental Indemnity)
CIGNAPlus Savings℠
United Federation of Teachers (UFT)
Delta Dental Advantage Program
CHP+
Delta Dental EPO
Delta Dental Patient Direct
Delta Dental PPO
Delta Dental PPO Plus Premier
Delta Dental Premier
DeltaCare USA
Flagship
Flagship Complete
Healthy Kids Dental/MIChild
Healthy Michigan Plan
MAC (Maximum Allowable Charge) a feature of Delta Dental PPO
Simple Access
TRICARE Retiree Dental Program
TriState Advantage Network
First Dental Health
Access
CCPOABTF
EPO
PPO
PPO & EPO
GEHA
CONNECTION Dental Network
GWH-Cigna (formerly Great West Healthcare)
PPO
Guardian
Dental PPO
DentalGuard Alliance
DentalGuard Alliance / DentalGuard Preferred
DentalGuard Preferred Select
Dominion Dental – For D.C., MD, PA & VA based groups
First Commonwealth - Cook County
First Commonwealth - Cook County - IL & IN
Managed Dental Care - CA
Managed DentalGuard - CO
Managed DentalGuard - FL
Managed DentalGuard - NJ & NY
Managed DentalGuard - OH
Managed DentalGuard - TX
PPO: DentalGuard Preferred
PPO: DentalGuard Preferred/Premier
Health Net
Health Net PPO Commercial
Humana
Beta Health Alpha Dental Plan
HD AdvantagePlus
Humana Dental Federal Advantage
Humana Dental Access
HumanaOne Dental C550
HumanaOne Dental Loyalty Plus
HumanaOne Dental Simple Choice
HumanaOne Preventative Plus
PPO
PPO/Traditional Preferred
Preventive Plus
Traditional Preferred
MetLife
0268-D
0297--DI LITTLE LAKE CITY
0546--D-CALTECH
92-EG
ABC UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST
ARCADIA UNIF SCHOOL DIST
AUTOM INDP WELFARE FUND
AZUSA USD
BOEING
BOEING ROCKWELL RETIREES
BROWN INSURANCE
CACS1--DI STANDARD PLAN
CALIFORNIA STANDARD PLAN
CAP II
CAP II SR
CATALINA YACHTS
CHINO UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST
CITY OF DOWNEY
City of Jacksonville
CITY OF SANTA ANA
CLASSIC CHOICE-CA
CLASSIC CHOICE-FL
CLASSIC CHOICE-TX
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
COVINA VLLY UNIF SCH DIST
DALLAS INDP SCHOOL DIST
Deluxe Plus
DOWNEY UNIF SCHOOL DIST
EX2000I
EX3000I
EX500I
EXCEL 2004
EXCEL 3004
EXCEL 3004D
EXCEL 504
Excel Senior Basic
Federal Dental (FEDVIP)
FEDS2000
FEHB325
HEINZ PET PRODUCTS
Kaiser Found Health Plan
KR1A KAISER RETIREES
KR2 KAISER RETIREES PLN 2
LABOR ALLIANCE MNGD TRUST
LAWNDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Majestic Plan
MDCENR
MDCSTD
MET100
MET100-HCR
MET100-NJ-HCR
MET150A-NJ-HCR
MET185
MET185A
MET185A-HCR
MET185A-NJ-HCR
MET185-HCR
MET185-NJ-HCR
MET225
MET225-HCR
MET225-NJ-HCR
MET245
MET245-HCR
MET245-NJ-HCR
MET290
MET290-HCR
MET290-NJ-HCR
MET335
MET335-HCR
MET335-NJ-HCR
MET3701
MET3756
MET3757
MET3765
MET3768
MET3773
MET3786
MET3839
MET50
MET50-NJ-HCR
MET85
MET85-NJ-HCR
METCO1C
METCO1P
METCO2C
METCO3C
METCO4C
METCO5C
METCO6C
METCO6P
METCO7C
METCO7C-HCR
METCO7P
METCO7P-HCR
METCO8C
METCO8C-HCR
METCO8P
NA245D
NA335D-FL N
NA335D-FL S
NA335D-TX&CA
Nexus 115
Nexus 150
Nexus 175
Nexus 225
Nexus 275
Nexus 85 CA
Nexus K85 SO CA
NEXUS ORTHO
NJ SHBP/SEHBP Actives
NJ SHBP/SEHBP Ret Tier 1
NJ SHBP/SEHBP Ret Tier 1 TX
NJ SHBP/SEHBP Ret Tier 2
NJ SHBP/SEHBP Ret Tier 2 TX
NJ SHBP/SEHBP Ret Tier 3
NJ SHBP/SEHBP Ret Tier 3 TX
OPERATING ENGNRS HLTH-WLF
PDP
PDP Plus (Preferred Dentist Program)
PREMIER CHOICE-CA
PREMIER CHOICE-FL
PREMIER CHOICE-TX
Prevent Plus MetLifePVM10
Preventive Plus PV10
Preventive Plus PV20
Preventive Plus PV30
Preventive Plus PV40
PRINTING SPECIALTIES
ROHR INDUSTRIES INC
ROWLAND UNIF SCHOOL DIST
Royal 200
SAN BERNARDINO CITY USD
SAN YSIDRO SCHOOL DIST
SBBC-Basic 2012
SBBC-Basic Retired
SBBC-Enhance Retired
SBBC-Enhanced 2012
Senior Dental Plan
SG100
SG100A
SG150
SG150A
SG150-HCR
SG185
SG185A
SG185A-FL
SG185A-FL-HCR
SG185-FL
SG185-TX
SG185-TX-HCR
SG195D
SG195D-TX
SG200D
SG200D-IP
SG200D-TX
SG215
SG215-FL-HCR
SG215-TX
SG215-TX-HCR
SG220D-IP-TX
SG220D-TX
SG225
SG225-FL
SG225-FL-HCR
SG225-TX
SG225-TX-HCR
SG230
SG245
SG245D
SG245D-FL
SG245D-IP
SG245-FL
SG245-FL-HCR
SG250
SG255-FL-HCR
SG255-TX-HCR
SG290
SG290D
SG290D-FL
SG290D-TX
SG290-FL
SG290-FL-HCR
SG350D-IP
SG350D-TX
SG355D-SP
SG50
SG85
SGC1010
SGC1013
SGC1015
SGC1028
SGC1031
SGC1035
SGC1035-NA245D
SGC1037
SGC1038
SGCM1009
SGCM1029
SGM185
SGX100
SGX100-HCR
SGX100-NJ-HCR
SGX150A
SGX150A-HCR
SGX150A-NJ-HCR
SGX185
SGX185A
SGX185A-HCR
SGX185A-NJ-HCR
SGX185-HCR
SGX185-NJ-HCR
SGX225
SGX225-HCR
SGX225-NJ-HCR
SGX245
SGX245-HCR
SGX245-NJ-HCR
SGX290
SGX290-HCR
SGX290-NJ-HCR
SGX3762-CA
SGX3762-TX
SGX50
SGX85
SGXM100
SGXM150A
SGXM185
SGXM185A
SGXM225
SGXM245
SGXM290
SGXM50
SGXM85
SmileSaver 1000
SmileSaver 1000S
SmileSaver 2000
SmileSaver 2000S
SmileSaver 3000
SmileSaver 3000S
SmileSaver 830N
SmileSaver 830S
SmileSaver 850N
SmileSaver 850S
SmileSaver 870N
SmileSaver 870S
SmileSaver 880N
SmileSaver 880S
SmileSaver GRP Ortho N
SmileSaver GRP Ortho S
SmileSaver Ind Ortho N
SmileSaver Ind Ortho S
SmileSaver SM400N
SmileSaver SM400S
SmileSaver SM600N
SmileSaver SM600S
SmileSaver SP6500
SmSaver Signature N
SmSaver Signature S
SmSaver Sonrisa N
SOC-Enhanced
SOC-Enhanced-Retirees
SOC-Standard
STATIONARY ENGNRS LOCAL39
Supreme 1000
Supreme Plan
TX200D
TX300D
TX3D
UC100
UC200
UC700
UC800
UNIV II
V-450-I
V-450-S
ZXP-MET185A-FL-HCR
ZXP-MET185A-TX-HCR
ZXP-MET185-FL-HCR
ZXP-MET185-TX-HCR
ZXP-MET225-FL-HCR
ZXP-MET225-TX-HCR
ZXP-MET245-FL-HCR
ZXP-MET245-TX-HCR
ZXP-MET290-FL-HCR
ZXP-MET335-TX-HCR
ZXP-SG195D-TX-HCR
ZXP-SG200D-TX-HCR
ZXP-SG220D-TX-HCR
ZXP-SG245D-FL-HCR
ZXP-SGM220D-HCR
ZXP-SGX185A-TX-HCR
ZXP-SGX185-TX-HCR
ZXP-SGX225-TX-HCR
ZXP-SGX245-TX-HCR
ZXP-SGX290-TX-HCR
ZXP-SGXM100-HCR
ZXP-SGXM185A-HCR
ZXP-SGXM185-HCR
ZXP-SGXM225-HCR
Premier Access
Dental PPO
United Concordia
Advantage Plus
Alliance
Automotive Network General District
Automotive Network Specialist
Chevron Network
Comcast/NBC Universal Network
Concordia Access
Concordia Advantage
Elite
Federal Dental Program Network
Federal Dental Program Network
Highmark West Virginia
National Fee-for-Service
ParNet Advantage
UGI Dental Network
UnitedHealthcare
AZ AHCCCS Community Plan
AZ Dual Complete
AZ Evercare Select Medicaid
CA Direct Compensation Pacific Union
CA Select Managed Care Direct Compensation
Columbia Dental Plan
CT Employee PPO Basic Plan
DE Medicaid
Dental Gateway PPO
Dental Indemnity
Dental PPO
Dental Premier
Dental Value
FL Evercare Health And Home Medicaid
FL Managed Care - Solstice 300A & 300AP
FL Managed Care - Solstice 500 & S500
FL Managed Care - Solstice 500A & 500AP
FL Managed Care - Solstice 800
FL Managed Care - Solstice 800A & 800AP
FL Managed Care - Solstice Premium 300
FL Managed Care - Solstice S200
FL Managed Care - Solstice S200A & S200AP
FL Managed Care - Solstice S500A & S500AP
FL Managed Care - Solstice S500PB
FL Managed Care - Solstice S700
FL Managed Care - Solstice S700A & S700AP
FL Managed Care - Solstice S700PB
FL Managed Care - Solstice S800A & S800AP
FL Managed Care Solstice Plan 130
FL Solstice Plus Plan Options
Government Employees Voluntary Benefits Trust
Healthplex America 500 Dental Plan
In Network Only PPO - INO
LA Medicaid Bayou Care
MA Senior Care Options
MD HealthChoice- Medicaid
MD Primary Adult Care
MI Healthy Michigan
MS CHIP
MS Medicaid Coordinated Access Network
National Options PPO 10
National Options PPO 15
NM Community Plan Centennial Care
NV Select Managed Care/NV Pacific Dental
NY Community Plan Medicaid/CHP/FHP
NY EHB Pediatric Plan
NY Select Managed Care Pediatric EHB Plan
NY Select Managed Care Plan
PA Community Plan CHIP
PA Community Plan Medicaid
PAC Dental Spring Branch DMO
PPO National Network
PPO Network Directly Contracted Providers Only
RI Rite Smiles
TX Community Plan STAR Medicaid
TX Community Plan STAR PLUS Medicaid
UnitedHealthcare Dental Florida Medicaid M Plus
WI Community Plan Medicaid